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Intro to Indexes

Independent 
Objects



Intro to Indexes

Types:

● B-tree indexes
● B-tree cluster indexes
● Hash cluster indexes
● Reverse key indexes
● Bitmap indexes
● Bitmap join indexes

● B-tree indexes



Intro to Indexes

Different 
Access Path



Table Structure

● Broken into data blocks
● Multiple rows stored in single block
● When row deleted, space left for future 

rows
● Order not necessarily maintained
● To read, start at beginning and 

continue until you hit high water mark



B-tree Indexes

Root

Branch1

Leaf1

Branch2 Branch3

Leaf2 Leaf4 Leaf5 Leaf6 Leaf7 Leaf8Leaf3



B-tree Indexes

null  -  Branch1
34    -  Branch2
102  -  Branch3

null - leaf1
18   - leaf2
27   - leaf3

34   - leaf4
78   - leaf5

102 - leaf6
138 - leaf7
209 - leaf8

 
18 - rowid12
18 - rowid13
19 - rowid14
20 - rowid15
20 - rowid16
20 - rowid17
26 - rowid18

 

Leaf4 Leaf5 Leaf6 Leaf7 Leaf8Leaf31 - rowid1
1 - rowid2
1 - rowid3
4 - rowid4
5 - rowid5
9 - rowid6
9 - rowid7

10 - rowid8
11 - rowid9

12 - rowid10
12 - rowid11



Rowid

● Globally Unique Identifier for a row
● Contains Physical address of row in the table

Example: AAA0tPAAsAAAD44AAM

Format:   OOOOOOFFFBBBBBBRRR

data object number

datafile number

data block
row



Access Path

Root

Branch1

Leaf1

Branch2 Branch3

Leaf2 Leaf4 Leaf5 Leaf6 Leaf7 Leaf8Leaf3



Composite Index

create index index_name on table(col1, col2);

col1 - col2 - rowid
1 - 2 - rowid1
1 - 3 - rowid2
1 - 3 - rowid3
4 - 7 - rowid4
5 - 1 - rowid5
9 - 1 - rowid6
9 - 8 - rowid7

10 - 6 - rowid8
11 - 2 - rowid9

12 - 7 - rowid10
12 - 9 - rowid11



No need for table access

create index index_name on table(col1, col2);

select col2, col1
from table
where col1 = 12;

col1 - col2 - rowid
1 - 2 - rowid1
1 - 3 - rowid2
1 - 3 - rowid3
4 - 7 - rowid4
5 - 1 - rowid5
9 - 1 - rowid6
9 - 8 - rowid7

10 - 6 - rowid8
11 - 2 - rowid9

12 - 7 - rowid10
12 - 9 - rowid11



Intro to Indexes

Optional



Optional

Retrieval performance of indexed data remains 
almost constant, even as new rows are inserted. 
However, the presence of many indexes on a table 
decreases the performance of updates, deletes, and 
inserts, because Oracle Database must also update 
the indexes associated with the table

Oracle® Database Concepts
11g Release 1 (11.1)
Chapter 5: Schema Objects



Reason for Myths

● Typically no formal education of Oracle 
fundamentals

● If it is on the Internet it must be true
● Statements taken as fact without specifying 

boundary conditions



Index Myths

#1
No need to pay attention to datatype



Myth #1 - Case 1

select *
from objects
where object_id = 12305;

create unique index obj_idx1 on objects(object_id);



Myth #1 - Case 1



Myth #1 - Case 1

select *
from objects
where object_id = '12305';



Myth #1 - Case 2

create index obj_idx2 on objects(created_date);

select *
from objects
where created_date = trunc(sysdate);



Myth #1 - Case 2



Myth #1 - Case 2

select *
from objects
where created_date = to_char(trunc(sysdate),'DD-MON-YY');



Myth #1

No need to pay attention to datatype



Index Myths

#2
When functions are used indexes 

are not



Myth #2

Sometimes functions are used when they don't 
need to be

select *
from objects
where trunc(created_date) = trunc(sysdate);

select *
from objects
where created_date >= trunc(sysdate)
and created_date < trunc(sysdate + 1);



Myth #2

select *
from objects
where upper(object_name) = 'DUAL';

create index obj_idx3 on
objects(UPPER(object_name));



Myth #2



Myth #2

When functions are used indexes 
are not



Index Myths

#3
When expressions are used indexes 

are not



Myth #3

select *
from objects
where last_updated_date - created_date >= 7;

create index obj_idx4 on objects
(last_updated_date - created_date);

create index obj_idx4 on objects
(last_updated_date);

create index obj_idx4 on objects
(last_updated_date, created_date);



Myth #3



Myth #3

When expressions are used indexes 
are not



FBI - Extra Credit

select object_name
from objects
where upper(object_name) = 'DUAL';



FBI - Extra Credit

In a Function Based Index, values are 
computed and stored in index

INDEX

DUAL - rowid1
DUAL - rowid2
DUAL - rowid3
DUAL - rowid4

 

TABLE

dual
Dual

DUAL
dUaL

 



Index Myths

#4
Indexes are not used with LIKE 

statements



Myth #4

select *
from objects
where upper(object_name) like 'DU%';

create index obj_idx3 on objects(UPPER
(object_name));



Myth #4



Myth #4

Indexes are not used with LIKE 
statements



Index Myths

#5
Indexes are used with LIKE 

statements



Myth #5

select *
from objects
where upper(object_name) like '%UAL';



Myth #5



Myth #5

Indexes are used with LIKE 
statements



Indexes and LIKE

null    -  Branch1
DUAL - Branch2
SEQ  -  Branch3

null       - leaf1
B_TBL  - leaf2
CR_VW - leaf3

DUAL   - leaf4
CN_3   - leaf5

SEQ - leaf6
TAB1 - leaf7
VW_3 - leaf8

Leaf4 Leaf5 Leaf6 Leaf7 Leaf8Leaf3A_TBL - rowid1
A_TBL - rowid2
AB_VW - rowid3
ADOX  - rowid4
ADXX - rowid5

AF - rowid6
AF - rowid7
AF - rowid8

AYX - rowid9
B_SQ - rowid10
B_SQ - rowid11

Leaf2



Index Myths

#6
Indexes can be combined



Myth #6

create index obj_idx2 on objects(created_date);

select *
from objects
where last_updated_date = trunc(sysdate)
and created_date = trunc(sysdate);

create index obj_idx5 on objects
(last_updated_date);



Myth #6



Myth #6

Indexes can be combined



Index Myths

#7
Indexes can not be combined



Myth #7

select *
from objects
where last_updated_date = trunc(sysdate)
or created_date = trunc(sysdate);

create index obj_idx2 on objects(created_date);

create index obj_idx5 on objects
(last_updated_date);



Myth #7



Myth #7

Oracle may not always do this for you, but you 
can do the same effect yourself:

 
select *
from objects
where last_updated_date = trunc(sysdate)
union
select *
from objects
where created_date = trunc(sysdate);



Myth #7

Other examples of combining Indexes:
 
● Index Join
● Bitmap Indexes



Myth #7

Indexes can not be combined



Index Myths

#8
Nulls can be found using an index



Myth #8

select *
from objects
where object_id is null;

create unique index obj_idx1 on objects(object_id);



Myth #8



Myth #8

Nulls can be found using an index



Index Myths

#9
Nulls can not be found using 

an index



Myth #9

select *
from objects
where object_id is null;

create index obj_idx7 on objects(object_id, 1);



Myth #9



Myth #9

Nulls can not be found using an 
index



Nulls and Indexes

If all columns in index are null, then Oracle does not index that row

If any column in index is not null, then Oracle will index the row



Nulls and Indexes

select * from orders where processed = 'N'

'Y'

'N'

null



Nulls and Indexes

Combine this knowledge with Function Based Index:

create index not_processed_idx on orders (
case when processed = 'N' then processed end

 );
 
create index not_processed_idx2 on orders (

case when processed = 'N' then product_id end,
case when processed = 'N' then order_id end

 );
 
 



Nulls and Indexes

select object_id
from objects;
 
 
 
 
select *
from objects
where owner_id not in (

select owner_id
from owners

);
 
 
 
 

select object_id
from objects
where object_id is not null;
 
 
 
 

select *
from objects
where owner_id not in (

select owner_id
from owners
where owner_id is not null

);
 
 
 
 



Nulls and Indexes

alter table objects
modify object_id not null;
 
 
 
 
alter table owners
modify owner_id not null;
 
 
 
 



Index Myths

#10
The order of columns in an index 

does not matter



Myth #10

select *
from objects
where object_name = 'DUAL';

create index obj_idx8
   on objects(owner, object_name);



Myth #10



Myth #10

select *
from objects
where object_name = 'DUAL';

create index obj_idx9
   on objects(object_name, owner);



Myth #10



Myth #10

col1 - col2 - rowid
1 - 2 - rowid1
1 - 3 - rowid2
1 - 3 - rowid3
4 - 7 - rowid4
5 - 1 - rowid5
9 - 1 - rowid6
9 - 8 - rowid7

10 - 6 - rowid8
11 - 2 - rowid9

12 - 7 - rowid10
12 - 9 - rowid11



Myth #10

The order of columns in an index 
does not matter



Index Myths

#11
Indexes are always preferred when 
selecting a small percentage of rows

The order of data in the underlying 
table does not matter



Myth #11



Myth #11



Myth #11

select /*+ INDEX(t1 rn_idx) */ *
from t1
where rn = 207
order by rand_200;



Myth #11



Myth #11

select /*+ FULL(t1) */ *
from t1
where rn = 207
order by rand_200;



Myth #11



Myth #11

select /*+ INDEX(t1 rand_200_idx) */ *
from t1
where rand_200 = 112
order by rand_1k;

select /*+ FULL(t1) */  *
from t1
where rand_200 = 112
order by rand_1k;



Myth #11



Myth #11

select /*+ INDEX(t1 bunched_200_idx) */ *
from t1
where bunched_200 = 109
order by rand_200;

select /*+ FULL(t1) */ *
from t1
where bunched_200 = 109
order by rand_200;



Myth #11



Myth #11

select /*+ INDEX(t1 mod_200_idx) */ *
from t1
where mod_200 = 132
order by rand_200;

select /*+ FULL(t1) */ *
from t1
where mod_200 = 132
order by rand_200;



Myth #11



Myth #11



Myth #11

 
 



Myth #11

 
 



Selectivity - Rows vs Blocks



Selectivity - Rows vs Blocks



Selectivity - Rows vs Blocks



Advantages of Full Table Scan

● Allows use of multiblock read
○ Index will read one block per I/O

 
 

● Puts blocks at the end of the buffer cache, so 
they are the first blocks to age out

○ Index will put all blocks at the front of the buffer 
cache, which could cause frequently used 
blocks to get pushed out



Myth #11

Indexes are always preferred when 
selecting a small percentage of rows

The order of data in the underlying 
table does not matter
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Questions?

http://www.cmartin2.com
cmartin2@cmartin2.com


